Introduction
Following the Paris Agreement of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change in 2015, governments are encouraging power suppliers to increase the proportion of electricity generation from renewable energy resources. The aim is to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. Solar photovoltaics (PV) is an integral part of this effort. In the UK, legally-binding limits are set by the Climate Change Act 2008 [1] and are guided by the UK Renewable Energy Roadmap [2] . This commits the nation to a 34% reduction in greenhouse gases by 2020 (based on 1990 levels). The Roadmap expresses the government's opinion that solar PV should make a significant contribution to the renewable energy generation mix and to this end up to 20 GW of solar PV could be installed by 2020. Currently (end of January 2018), there is a total capacity of 12.8 GW of PV [3] , so capacity would need to almost double to fulfil these ambitions. Falling costs and the recent history of installation rate are making this scenario appear ever more achievable. Declining component prices are expected to reduce utility-scale PV costs annually for at least the next five years [4] . However, these falling technology costs have also resulted in a reduction in government subsidies [5] . UK government policy on solar farms is perhaps best summarised by a ministerial speech "we want to see a lot, lot more. But not at any cost … not in any place [6] ."
Thus there is currently a government drive to expand UK solar farm assets, whilst keeping costs low and retaining public support. This presents a challenge for solar project developers and consultancies. The discovery of economically feasible locations for utilityscale solar projects, which also fall within policy guidelines, can be a costly process in itself. Geographical information systems (GIS) are now frequently employed as a cost effective means to determine optimal locations for solar farms worldwide. Map layer data quality and GIS modelling techniques have advanced in the last decade. The U.S. Department of Energy's SunShot Initiative specifically called for the application of GIS to reduce so-called "soft costs" [7] .
Contemporary GIS analysis for large-scale solar installation site selection
There are several commercial mapping applications dedicated to solar siting in the US e.g. PVMapper [8] , but these do not cover other continents. Table 1 reviews global state-of-the-art GIS analysis for utility-scale solar resource site selection. Inputs include slope of land, proximity to electricity transmission and road networks, current land use and avoidance of environmentally sensitive areas. Interestingly, not all studies attempt to maximise the solar yield, possibly because in some locations this is taken for granted. These input factors are typically categorised as economic, environmental, social and technical requirements. However, from the point of view of accomplishing analysis, this research divides them into: land use criteria, the solar resource, network connection constraints and restrictions due to ground slope. Obviously, some aspects are region-specific e.g. dust storms in Europe are of less significance and occur less frequently than in the Arabian Peninsula. Large earthquakes associated with fault zones are unknown in the UK. The same physical feature may also be treated differently between countries. For instance, proximity to a river is a desirable attribute in the US where the water is required for panel cleaning. On the other hand, rain is generally relied upon in the UK for cleaning, so rivers are regarded as unimportant or in some cases to be avoided as a flood risk.
All commercial and research solar farm siting applications overlay multiple GIS map layers. In contrast, the relationship between those layers is handled using a variety of techniques. The simplest is Boolean, where an area of land is simply regarded as advantageous for solar farm development (e.g. adequate solar irradiation) or excludes large-scale solar siting (e.g. built environment). The advantageous layers are combined and the exclusionary criteria maps are subtracted to generate an overall suitability map. The more complex map overlay techniques weight the individual layers according to personal judgement, expert opinion or analytical hierarchy process (AHP). AHP involves pairwise comparisons. It is flexible and clarifies the weight of each criterion. Nevertheless, it has some shortcomings including arbitrary rankings, ambiguous questions and elicitation questions [16] .
Nearly all the research listed in Table 1 focusses on countries with high average annual solar irradiation. Only one paper has investigated solar farm location in Northern Europe [16] . There is a lack of case studies in high latitude regions. Many authors include proximity to power lines amongst their suitability criteria, but so far no research has examined whether those grid lines actually have the capacity to incorporate extra distributed generation. Furthermore, none of the studies reviewed above evaluate the impact of policy decisions by government bodies and business organisations on solar farm site location. Regulatory issues have a large influence in site development [18] . The strong correlation between expansion of PV technology and level of policy support has been demonstrated by an assessment of existing PV deployment in the UK [19] .
This paper describes the generation of a UK-wide site suitability map for potential solar farm locations. The objectives are: to determine how much large-scale solar can fit into the UK; and how much of this quantity will be installed in reality in the current economic circumstances. The approach presented may be applied anywhere with adequate spatial data inputs. It is intended as an analytical tool to aid decision-making, appropriate for government departments, DNO companies and solar developers.
Methods

Study area
The study area is the whole of the UK mainland. This developed nation is one of the most densely populated countries in Europe. Yet, only 10% of the land mass is classified as urban, hence theoretically there should be adequate opportunity for establishing large-scale solar installations. Having said that, the heterogeneity of the British landscape presents challenges for analysis. It comprises farmland, woodland, industrial areas, mountains, moors, villages, small towns and big cities. Additionally, the agricultural areas often contain significant areas of natural vegetation or may be mixed with industry.
Breakdown of method
This research uses a three phase approach. Firstly, land use criteria are chosen and combined with the solar resource. Secondly, electricity transmission network constraints are identified. Thirdly, the impact of slope on solar farm installation, both in terms of physical limitations and planning policy, is investigated. Details of the site selection method are illustrated in Fig. 1 . (Analysis carried out using ArcGis software [20] implemented. Avoidance of land containing single large trees and mobile phone masts which cast shade or public footpaths was not possible due to lack of data and computer storage/processing needs. The criteria eventually chosen and the online sources from which the GIS layers were obtained are detailed in Table 2 . The national parks and moorland line layers are used to rule out environmentally sensitive, historically significant and protected areas. Access to a road is also an important consideration in any large-scale PV project. It is necessary for construction and maintenance vehicles. This research assumes all nonmountainous areas of the UK have at least an un-metalled road close by to allow farm dispatches and deliveries. Consequently, roads are not input as a map layer.
The avoidance of flood zones and high grade agricultural land for potential solar farm development is more problematic. Solar consultancies advise selecting land outside of recognised flood zones but a recent author supports installation on flood plains when appropriate measures are implemented [29] . This research therefore investigates several scenarios, with and without flood zones as an exclusionary criteria, and with only large flood zones (over 40 km 2 ) used for exclusion.
UK government policy on site suitability for large-scale solar is subject to interpretation. Establishing a solar farm on land classified as agricultural grade 1, 2 or 3a or in ecological areas is not specifically banned, yet it is unlikely planning permission would be granted [30] . There is the additional difficulty that available maps do not stipulate whether grade 3 land is 3a or 3b. For this reason, scenarios allowing development on all agricultural land, or excluding development on grade 1 and 2, and on 1, 2, and 3, were all investigated. (UK Agricultural Land Classification grades: 1 e excellent, 2 e very good, 3a e good, 3b e moderate, 4 e poor, 5-very poor.)
An attempt at validating the land use criteria was made by determining whether existing solar farms are found in the exclusion areas. The locations of solar installations from the Department of Energy and Climate Change Renewable Energy Planning database, REPD 2015 (575 x 1e50 MW installations at September 2015) were analysed. The results are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
It may be seen that some existing large-scale solar plants are situated within woodlands. The explanation lies in the accuracy of the map, which has simplified clearings. Installations are also to be found in urban areas. This is because the urban map contains brownfield land. This will be analysed separately (Subsubsection 2.3.1.1). Thus some problems in defining criteria may be accounted for by map accuracy. 12% of existing UK solar farms are in flood zones, suggesting siting there is feasible. The majority of current solar farms are located on agricultural land grade 1, 2 and 3 with 16% falling into grade 1 and 2 areas. Then again, government guidance has changed in the last couple of years. On 25 March 2015 a government statement declared that proposals for solar farms on high grade agricultural land would need to be justified by "the most compelling evidence" and each case must be considered on its merits. Several solar farm appeals have been dismissed since then on the grounds that they would occupy valuable farm land. In summary, solar development on flood plains appears possible but now less likely on high grade agricultural land.
2.3.1.1. Availability of brownfield land for solar installation. Planning policies should encourage re-use of previously developed (brownfield) land [31] . The only database of brownfield sites in the UK is the Corine Land Cover 2012 dataset, classification 132, dump sites [32] . The minimum mapping unit is 25 ha. Fortunately, solar projects on low-grade or brownfield land tend to range from 
Turkey Weighted overlay by personal 18] 60 to 100 ha [33] , so this resolution is acceptable. Brownfield site analysis was carried out independently of the other land use criteria due to the relatively small overall area covered by this category. Corine 132 sites within 10 km of an electricity network Bulk Supply Point (BSP) (see 2.4) were selected using GIS and converted to KML. Candidate sites were viewed with aerial photography available in GoogleEarth [34] .
The solar resource
The solar resource is a critical factor for any solar farm. Most studies employ satellite based estimations. Another (less accurate) possibility is to model solar energy on the earth's surface per unit of area and time, using sun path, sun angle and ground elevation. This research interpolates [35, 36] the global horizontal irradiation (GHI) measurements of over 80 UK meteorological stations [37] . The weather stations are distributed unevenly throughout the UK. Stations cluster in London, the South and the Midlands. Stations are typically about 40 km apart. The ordinary kriging interpolation technique was employed. Kriging was used to take advantage of the ground-based measurement network available in the UK, which at 3 met. stations per 10,000 km 2 has been demonstrated to be adequate for this work [38] . In addition the uncertainties inherent in satellite-derived datasets [39] are circumvented. The threshold solar energy resource regarded as sufficient for a solar farm development varies from country to country. There is very little guidance as to what is acceptable in the UK, since it is only one (admittedly significant) ingredient in a complex cost/ benefit calculation. [22] select sites predicted to receive at least 1050 kWh/m 2 /annum solar irradiation. (Annual GHI values for the UK are illustrated in Fig. 3 .) Once again, the situation of existing large-scale solar plants was scrutinised. 97% were found to receive more than 210 Wh/m 2 (0.21 kWh/m 2 ) average hourly global horizontal irradiation (average of 2011e2015) (Fig. 4) . Therefore this value was taken as a minimum for potential large-scale installations. It covers all land in the UK south of a line running from roughly the Humber Estuary to Snowdon in North Wales (top of yellow band in Fig. 4) . That is approximately half of England or onethird of the British mainland. This area is similar to that which receives the 1050 kWh/m 2 annual irradiation advised by the solar consultancy (top of orange band in Fig. 3 ).
Combination of land use criteria
A simple Boolean method was used to combine the criteria because of the subjectivity involved in weighting layers and the above-mentioned problems with AHP. It is difficult to develop an unbiased score due to varying perspectives between developers [18] . The original vector (line) electronic map layers were converted to 1 km 2 raster (pixel) cells. Overlaps between the layers were subtracted e.g. woodlands in mountainous regions. The area of each criterion was entered into a spreadsheet to show the impact on land available for solar of each one. The sum of the non-overlapping areas was deducted from the total land area of the UK to deliver a first estimate of potential solar farm capacity. The following layers were combined to give an overall countrywide exclusion zone for development of large-scale solar: national parks, urban regions, woodland regions, Agricultural Land Classification (Grades 1,2,3), less favoured areas (mountainous areas), moorland line and Flood Zone 2 Map. Further combination maps were produced with agricultural land grades 1 and 2 only and floods zones larger than 40 km 2 because of lack of clarity over which criteria to include. The size of a solar farm is usually described in terms of its nameplate capacity, rather than its land area. Accordingly, the results are converted to capacity using the 2 ha of land (0.02 km 2 /5 acres) per megawatt conversion factor provided by the UK Solar Trade Association.
Network connection constraints
2.4.1. Constraints on grid connection In the UK, larger solar farms (50 MW or more) connect to the national grid at the 33 kV level. (Note: Generation, transmission, distribution and consumption of electricity in the UK is normally in the form of alternating current (AC)). Small ones (up to 10 MW) connect to the 11 kV lines, but feed up to the higher level. Therefore grid connection was studied by determining availability of 33 kV Bulk Supply Points (BSP) to potential solar plants of all sizes. UK DNO websites offer maps of their locations [40e42], but the existence of a BSP does not guarantee that the DNO will accept connection of additional distributed generation to that point. Constraints on BSP were obtained from the DNO constraint maps [40, 43, 44] . Scottish and Southern Energy Power Distribution (SSEPD) provide generation availability as map coordinates of unconstrained BSP. The others are pdf maps which required digitising. BSP marked as unconstrained, no voltage constraint, no thermal overload, no reverse power flow, or no fault level limitation were considered suitable for solar farm connection.
Out [45] encourages DNOs to integrate distributed generation into their network planning. Yet there is little incentive for them to do so. DNOs share the costs of any network reinforcement which is necessary with the renewable generator. Whilst connection of decentralised energy can result in lower electrical losses for DNOS, they also have to manage the resulting voltage fluctuation. On the whole, most of the benefits lie with the generator [46, 47] .
Distance to grid
There are no definitive specifications as to how close to the grid a solar farm must stand. Most solar consultancies advertise for sites within 1 km of existing distribution lines but few actual installations meet this standard. 50% of existing solar farms (REPD, 2015) are within 2.5 km of a BSP. 10 km represents one standard deviation. Buffers (circles) were generated using GIS to select suitable land around unconstrained BSP at these distances. A further case was also investigated, using buffers of variable distance which move out from the BSP until the nearest river is reached. Given the high cost of taking a cable under a river, this was judged to be a realistic scenario.
Combination of distance to grid and land use criteria
Unconstrained BSP were buffered and converted to raster (grid) format. Combined land use layers were subtracted (Section 2.3.3) to deliver suitable areas for solar farm development. This process is illustrated in Fig. 5 , taking the example of the Southern DNO with a buffer distance of 2.5 km. 
Restrictions due to slope: physical and permissible
As indicated in Table 1 , there is little agreement between scientific research papers as to the maximum physical slope for a solar farm build to be considered. This ranges from <2% to <11% in the table. Indeed, there is no unified threshold of land slope according to the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) [13] . Despite this lack of information, slope matters for developers. It influences construction costs and panels on steeper gradients may shade the next row, reducing yield.
Permissible slope for solar farms is influenced by government policy. To increase the chance that solar farms can be accommodated in the landscape, landform should be flat and close to signs of human development [48] . The emphasis on lack of slope is to minimise visual impact. Mixed land use comprising adjacent agricultural and industrial characteristics can be found in the UK e.g. a warehouse opposite a cornfield, but this classification is not captured in any land cover database, so this research focusses on the slope factor.
It may be seen that there is to some extent a misfit between available land, various policies, public opinion and solar developers. Government guidance prefers flat land but flat to gently sloping land is particularly suitable for mechanised farming. Government policy promotes the re-use of brownfield sites for solar farms but Section 3.2.2 finds that few of these are in fact suitable. Presence of human development is advocated for solar. This is more likely to be found on the edge of a settlement. It is therefore visible to residential areas which may cause public reaction. Developers may prefer south-facing slopes for installation, due to the greater solar harvest. Despite their apparent fitness for use, these sites may be good agricultural land and of enhanced visibility [30] .
This research calculates slope using GIS software and a 90 m gridded elevation model (SRTM) [49] . Slope is set a level which is as flat as possible to comply with government policy, whilst not excluding too much land. Land areas obtained by buffering unconstrained BSP and removing combined land use criteria (2.4.3) were investigated for slope practicality, to generate a final list of sites most appropriate for large-scale solar construction.
Results and discussion
Phase one: selection and combination of land use criteria
The impact on available land of each individual criterion and their combined overlay is depicted in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 graphs the capacity for solar farms available in the UK as each criterion is applied. A conversion factor of 2 ha of land (0.02 km 2 /5 acres) per MW is employed. It may be seen that the impact of each criterion is of the same order of magnitude. Obviously, the more criteria are applied, the smaller the resultant capacity. Fig. 7 gives the impression that the potential capacity for solar farms in the UK is truly massive compared to that currently installed. However, the factor of available transmission grid connection has not yet been examined (see Section 3.2). When distance to BSP is investigated, the amount of capacity remaining after deduction of all seven exclusion criteria (3500 GW in Fig. 7 ) falls markedly (2406 GW for 10 km or 479 GW for 2.5 km, Table 3 ).
Phase two: transmission network constraints
Consequences of distance to grid connection point and land use criteria
Example results of subtracting combined land use criteria from BSP distance buffers are illustrated in Fig. 8 . This reveals that the majority of potential capacity is located in the south and southeast, due to fewer network connection constraints in those areas. This is convenient to meet demand, since a large part of this is to be found in London and its environs [50] . Table 3 details the effect of applying different BSP buffer distances and land use criteria. It may be seen that applying land use criteria cuts down the amount of available capacity for buffered solar farms by 35% or 39%. Network constraints have an even greater impact and reduce potential solar capacity from BSP buffers by 42% or 61% depending on the size of buffer used. Eventual capacity within a given buffer distance is 64% or 80% of the original value calculated from the distance buffer when both land use criteria and network connection constraints are applied. 
Brownfield sites and distance to grid
GIS analysis (described in 2.3.1.1) discovered 22 brownfield sites within 10 km of unconstrained BSP. Visual inspection in GoogleEarth found that only 13 of these are in fact suitable for largescale solar installations. The others are wooded, sloping, beachfront (salt spray), or have deep pits. Of the 13 potential sites, only two appeared particularly attractive to solar developers. These had adjacent solar farms and were crossed by 33 kV power lines. Many Corine dump sites were formerly used for gravel extraction. Due to lack of ecological filling material, they are normally regenerated as leisure lakes e.g. yachting, course fishing or wetland nature reserves.
Although government policy advocates use of brownfield land for solar installation, this does not appear to be feasible. There are very few suitable brownfield sites within a reasonable distance of unconstrained grid connection. This finding is in keeping with other authors who have reported that many UK brownfield sites cannot be used for large-scale solar [51] .
Phase three: impact of slope on solar farm installation
Results obtained from the following procedures are illustrated in Fig. 9 and outlined in Table 4: 1. Apply a variable distance buffer (to nearest river) to unconstrained BSP 2. Subtract combined land use criteria: a. .) The Solar Trade Association (STA) has produced two scenarios: (1) 1800 solar farms and (2) 2300 solar farms, both to take place by 2020 [52] . The average size of solar farm in the REPD 2015 is 9 MW, so this equates to approximately 7 GW, 16 GW and 21 GW of ground-mounted solar installations, according to DECC/ STA scenario. 5 GW (578 solar farms) were already in existence in 2015, so this leaves 2 GW (172 farms), 11 GW (1222 farms) and 16 GW (1722 farms), respectively, to be installed by 2020.
Case 1 produces 497 sites with a maximum slope of 18 before slope exclusions are applied. Case 2 produces 1388 sites with a maximum slope of 18 before slope exclusions are applied. (N.B. 18 is the maximum gradient allowed for Agricultural Land Grades 1e4).
The results show that although the South of the UK is often perceived as fairly flat, stringent slope criteria reduce the quantity of sites available for potential solar development by as much as 97%. However, even with the most stringent exclusion criteria applied (Case 1), the DECC and STA Minimum Ambition future scenarios appear achievable.
The 45 potential sites from the DECC scenario were converted to KML and examined in GoogleEarth. 4 sites are close to small towns, making them less suitable. 25 of the sites are located very close to the coast. Salt mist resistant panels are available but extra cleaning may be necessary. Three sites appear to be very appropriate, two of them due to existing solar development in the vicinity. The other is a former airfield. Manual checking of results is therefore very worthwhile, although the coastal proximity problem could be removed with an additional buffer. To make more land available whilst minimising slope, the flood zones criterion could be removed from Case 1 because the necessity of this factor is debatable, as described previously. However, safeguarding against flooding would most likely add to costs.
Assuming the DECC (2 GW) scenario takes place, 72 MW of solar is scheduled for installation in 2016 and 2017 under the 2015 Contracts for Difference (CfD) auction [53] . This leaves 1928 MW to be constructed before 2020. Although this kind of growth has been seen previously under the RO scheme and Common Agricultural Policy, it now seems unlikely with the withdrawal of these subsidies. Thus it is not lack of land, but lack of monetary support which might result in predictions remaining unfulfilled.
Nevertheless, the financial situation for solar farm development is not as bad as it might be. The sites just identified as most suitable for solar farms are located in the south, southeast and east of the UK. These have mid-range arable rents (applicable to the east) and some of the lowest pasture rents in the UK [54] . Turning to a landowner's point of view, solar operators are willing to pay between £600 and £1000 per acre every year [55] . Arable rents average £154 per acre and the average pasture rent is £107, so a solar installation is attractive from an economic standpoint. 
Conclusion
One of the goals of this study was to determine feasible locations for large-scale solar installations which satisfy physical, technical, environmental and geographical requirements, as well as implementing government policy and being economically viable. Boolean maps were created which demonstrate geospatial areas that fit within chosen land use criteria. The effect of access to available grid connection and restrictions due to slope was then studied.
The selection of appropriate land use criteria for the UK is not easy because there is little previous work. Neither is there an agreed maximum distance to grid point. The location of existing solar installations is not much of a guide because government policy (on agricultural land) has changed recently. The choice of criteria is driven by data quality and availability, as well as fitness for purpose. This does skew results but cannot be avoided and simply reflects the base data available. Public Agricultural Land Classification maps do not differentiate between grade 3a or 3b. Solar construction is permitted on moderate quality 3b land, in addition to the poorer grades. However, the whole of the grade 3 class must be included or excluded in analysis. When excluded, and also examined for low slope, a large part of the remaining land comprises areas behind beaches, which are less suitable for photovoltaic installations.
The greatest impediment to utility-scale solar expansion in the UK is the solar energy resource. This removes two-thirds of the British mainland from further investigation. The other land use criteria all carry about the same weight.
Official regulations dictate the number, sizes and locations of solar farms which will be established. Policy is produced by several bodies: central and local government, and DNOs. Central government produce guidelines which are implemented by local authority planners. The emphasis on avoiding high grade agricultural land is impactful. Even more significant is DNO stance on grid connection. Distributed generation connections to the network are still possible in constrained areas but there would need to be network upgrade or interruptible connection agreements. There is currently no incentive from central government for DNOs to increase connection possibilities.
Government policy on solar farm location is difficult to implement. Brownfield land is recommended, but there is little available where grid connection is permitted. Flat land is advocated, as is the avoidance of high grade agricultural land. Yet the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Agricultural Land Classification categorises land partly according to slope. High grade land is of low slope (less than 7 ). Signs of human activity in an area increase the chances that a solar park will receive planning permission. Conversely, a solar installation should have little visibility, especially from residential areas.
GIS proves to be a very useful tool for this analysis. Subsequent manual checking is required to identify both inappropriate locations and reveal more advantageous ones. However, GIS does Less suitable sites near to settlements and the coast were selected by the analysis. This could be improved by implementation of additional buffers. A 500 m buffer around residential areas has been used by previous authors [15, 16, 56] . In the marine environment, sea spray, mist or fog can carry salt several miles inland, which makes installations at considerable distance subject to corrosion [57] . Transportation of sea spray depends on several geographical factors, such as wind, cliffs and weather. A simple buffer of the coastline could remove many potential sites unnecessarily. Therefore, GIS analysis must be followed by an investigation of local conditions.
Another goal of this research is to ascertain how much of the land suitable for large-scale solar will actually be used for this purpose. It was found that the DECC Strategy Scenario for 2020 can be achieved, in terms of land availability, if flood plains are utilised and low slopes e.g. < 1 , rather than zero slope. However, there is currently a lack of financial incentive. Future CfD auctions would need more generous allocations than the 2015 auction for solar farms numbers to reach DECC targets.
This paper has examined large-scale solar site selection in a northern maritime climate. This climatic zone has its own particular characteristics, divergent from regions with a higher solar resource. The influence of availability of network connection and policy decisions regarding slope were also investigated. It was found that any analysis failing to include these will overestimate potential land area for solar installations by 61e97% (Tables 3 and  4) .
